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As nature tourism becomes an increasingly important component within the experience
economy, the demands and expectations increase on nature guides as well as on tour and
safari operators. This is partly a consequence of increased demands among better and better
educated visitors within the new information society. The offered experience need to be
extraordinary, of high quality and personalized to fulfill demands from the new experience
economy. The emergence of eco-tourism as a consequence of demands for sustainable
environmental management and an explicit environmental ethical awareness and Biophilic
values in society sets new standards within nature tourism. These new demands have to be
combined with the need for tourist companies for economical sustainability and possibility to
grow and develop.
The growing nature tourism in Sweden which previously has been a peripheral area for
tourism in Europe, and these new demands in the experience economy has resulted in a
Swedish quality marking system, “Nature´´ s Best” of nature based tourist products which has
gained international interest. But the educational and professional system for nature guides is
still undeveloped in Sweden where most are self learned or more or less educated without any
certification standards. The concept of certified nature Interpreter’s as in US has not yet been
introduced in Sweden and Scandinavia. Based on similar principles as “Nature’s Best” ecocertification, a system for educational curriculum, validation of established nature guides and
a national certification system is being established with the aim of integrating the concepts of
Interpretation, Experience Production and sustainable Eco-tourism.
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